October 13, 2021

ADDENDUM No. 1

Bid No. 21-22/14 - Electrician Work Trucks

This Addendum modifies the original Bid Documents for the above referenced Bid. Acknowledge receipt of this addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form (Attachment 2). Failure to do so may disqualify your bid.

The following question were submitted prior to the deadline and are answered in this addendum:

1. **Question:** Provide clarification on the following Item II. Required Knapheide KUV Add-On Body Configuration:
   i. Item d. trailer connectors. Just to clarify, you want a 4-wire round plug with round pins & a 7-wire round plug RV style with flat pins. Is that correct OR did you want a 4-wire flat plug with round pins & a 7-wire round plug commercial with round pins?

   **Answer:** 4 Pin Flat and a 7-wire round (RV style)

   ii. Item e. Slide out compartment shelves. Please explain which compartments you want these installed into.

   **Answer:** Drivers side Compartments; both Vertical Compartments

   iii. Item f. C Tech drawer package (curb side). How many drawer units do you want installed? Which compartments do you want the units installed into?

   **Answer:** 6 Drawers; Passenger side

   iv. Item g. Sortimo Organizer (curb & street side). Do you want the Sortimo organizer installed in the enclosed cargo area on the left and right sides & top and bottom shelves? If not that location, where did you want the Sortimo organizers installed?

   **Answer:** Outside Horizontal Compartments on both sides.
2. **Question:** Provide clarification on the following Item III. Required Extra Lighting Configuration:
   
i. **Item c.** Do you want the (2) GoLight 79004GT lights installed on left front and one right front?
      
      **Answer:** Yes, one on the right and left corners
   
   ii. **Item d.** Where do you want the (4) GoLight 79004GT lights installed on the rear? Please explain the location on the roof where you want these.
      
      **Answer:** Two rear facing GOLIGHTS; one on the top left side and one on the top right side.

There are no other questions to Bid No. 21-22/14.